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Dakota Territory
By M. Perlmutter

The Black Hills, mainly in South Dakota, and extend-
ing partly into southeastern Wyoming, were within The
Great Sioux Reservation outlined by Government Treaty.
Under the provisions of the Fort Laramie Treaty of 1868,
the Government had promised perpetual possession of
the Dakota Black Hills to the Sioux. However, after
gold was discovered in the Hills in 1874, the land was
opened to settlement despite Indian objections. The
Government had unilaterally abrogated the Treaty, and
the ensuing horde of prospectors soon covered the land.
Embittered by broken promises and the ravishment of
their territory, the Sioux staged an uprising, the most
prominent feature of which was the destruction of
General Custer's force at the battle of the Little Big Horn,
on June 25, 1876.

Following further forced relinquishment of additional
territory, gold was discovered in Deadwood Gulch, and a
rush to these deposits resulted in the town of Deadwood
achieving fame as the most exciting and picturesque gold
encampment in North America.

Netherlands Issues Postal
Check Stamp

An unusual design symbolizing automated financial
transactions is featured on a stamp released Jan. 16,
1968 by the Netherlands. The occasion for the com-
memoration was the golden jubilee of the country's
Postal Check and Clearing Service, which has nearly one
and a half million holders throughout Holland.

Circles and rectangles of the kind commonly seen
nowadays on machine-sorted checks and money orders
appear on the 20c stamp; in addition, there are curved
and circular lines similar to those that form the back-
ground on the paper money of most countries.

The Postal Check and Clearing Service was established
by an act which became effective Jan. 16, 1918. At
first, local post offices held the accounts, but in 1923 ad-
ministration was centralized at The Hague. Following

The first convention of the territorial legislature took
place on March 17, 1862, at Yankton (now in South
Dakota) which was the capital until 1883, when it was
moved to Bismarck, now the capital of North Dakota.
Dakota Territory became the states of North and South
Dakota on November 2, 1889.

This surviving First Charter $5 National Bank Note
bears mute, but colorful, testimony to the era which
contributed so richly to the early decades of America's
second century.
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World War II, the Service grew considerably, and a
second administrative center was set up in 1956 at Arn-
heim. Preparations began then for automation, and by
1965 the Service was fully automated.

Samuel Slater and The Manufacturers Bank

(Continued from Page 91.)

There is still a Slater Trust Office of the Industrial
National Bank of Providence, Rhode Island in that city
which was so named upon the consolidation of the Provi-
dence Union National Bank and the Industrial Trust Co.
of Providence on February 1, 1954.


